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MR «:A01 SON'S LET TER 
y'o ?>,- tj/ilor of American flevicie. 

ttqrfrpKi.iER, August, 18JO. 
* Dc'.t Sir,—I have duly received your letter, m 

Which you refetto the “nullifying doctrine.” advoca- 
ted a?, a (institutional rigf.t,' by some of our distin- 
jeoi^hed fellow-citizens; and to the proceedings of ihe 
Virginia Legislature in’9U ‘90, as appeal'd to mbe-j 
halt of that doctrine; and you express a wish for my j' 
ideas on those subjects. 

i am aware of the delicacy of the task in some res- 

pects, and .tbo difficulty in every respect, of doing full 

jastice to it. But, hiving, in more than one instance, ( 

Complied with a like request from other friendly quur- ( 
ters, I do not decline a sketch of the views which I 
hpve bean led to take of tho doctrine in question, as J 
Well as soino’othors connected with them; and of the 

£roundl from which it appears, that the proceedings 
of Virginia have been misconceived by those who 1 
have appealed to them, la order to understand the 
txua character of t&o Constitution of the United ! 
Qfatos, the error, uot uncommon, must bo uvoided, i 
Of viewing it through tho medium, either of a conso- 

lidated Government, or of a confederated Govern- 
ipent, wbilsi.it is neither tho one nor the other; hut o 

mixture of both. And having, in no model, tho si- 
militudes and analogies applicable to other systems of 
Government, it must, more than any tuber, bo its own 

interpreter according to its text and the facts of the 
<3tso. 

Prom these it will be seen that the characteristic 
pjjcaliaritics of the Constitution ore, 1, the mode of 
U& formation; 2, the division of the supreme1 powers 
of Government between the Stutes in their united 
capacity, and the States m their lcdividaal on paci- 
fies. 

I. It wos formed, not by the Governments of the 
component States, us the Uederal Government for 
which it was substituted was formed. Nor was it 
formed by a majority of the people of tho United 
(states, as a single community in the maimer of a 
Chneolidstud Government. 

" It was formed by t.io Stales, that is by tho people 
ill each of the States, acting in their highest sove- 

reign capacity; and formed consequently by the 
same ambority which formed the State constitu- 
tions. 

Being thus derived from the same source as the 
chnstitutions of the States; it has, withjg each State, 
the same authority as the constitution of the State; 
and is as much a constitution, in the 6tnct sense of 
tho term, within its prescribed sphere, as the consti 
lotions of the States are, within their respective 
spheres; bat with ifusobviods and essential diCbrcnce, 
♦fiat being a compact among the States in their high- 
est sovereign capacity, and constituting tho people 
thereof ono people for certain purposes, it cannot bo 
tittered or annulled at the will of tho States indivi- 
dually, as tho constitution of a State may he at its in 
uividanl will. 

S* And that it divides the anprcrao powers of Gov 
Cfrnment, between the Government of the United 
•States, and the Governments of the individual States, 
i5 stamped on the face of the instrument; the powers of war and of taxation, of commerce and of treaties, 
and other enumerated powers vested in the Govern- 
ment of tho Uaited States, being of as high and sove- 
reign a character, 03 any cf the powers reserved to 
the State Governments. 

Nor is the Government of the United States, crea- 
ted by the constitution, less a Government in the 
strict sense of the term, within the spfiere of its 
powers, than tb'* Governments created by the consti- 
tutions ot the States are, within their several spheres It is like them organized into Legislative, Executive, 
trad Judiciary Departments. It operates like them, 
directly on persons and things. And, like them, it 
has at confimnd a physical torco for executing the 
powers committed to it. Tho concurrent operation ih certain cases, is one of the features marking the 
peculiarity of the system. 

BotVreen these d fiWent constitutional governments, 
the one operating in all the states, the others opera- 
ting separately in each. With the aggregate powers of 
gpvenuneut divided between them, it could not cs 
<2ipi? attention, that controversies would arise con- 
OCTuing the boundaries of jurisdiction; and shat some 
provision ought to bo made for such occurrences. A 
political sybtam that does not provide for a peaceable and authoritative termination of occuring omfrover- 
Qi«3, would not bo moro than tbe'shadow of a gov- 
tjrnnjont, the object and end of a real government 
faring tho snbstitntioo of law nod order for uncertain- 
ty. confusion and violence. 

That to have left a final decision, to such oases, to 
C&ch of the elates, then thirteen, and already twenty Oor, could not fail to anko the constitution and laws 
cf tho Duited States different in different states, was. 
Obvious; and not leas obvioas, that tins diversity oT 
independent decisions, most altogether distract the' 
governtDcot of tho Union, and speedily pnr an end to 
the Union itself A nniform authority of the laws, is. 
£il itself a vital principle. Sonjo of the most impor-f 
Aat laws coold not bo partially executed. They most 
ho executed in all tho status, or they could be duly" tucecoied in none. An impost, or an exciso, for ex 
ample, if not in force in come states, would b* defeat- 
ed ir, others. It is well known tbut this was arann™ 
tho lessons of experience, which bad a primary influ- 
ence in bringing aboot the existing constitution. A loss of its general authority Would moreovor revive'' 
file exasperating questions be#, wean the states holdim*! 
ports f>r forcigu commerce?, and tho adjoining states 
without them; to which are now added all the inland 
sftates, uecessarily carrying on tboir foreign commerce1 i 
Tjirougu omur BiarcB. 

•Je have inncio the decisions undor the authority of! 
tho individual states, co-ordinate, in nil cases, with 
flcrtrtsioiw under tho authority of the United States', xyon.d unavoidably produco collisions incompatible with the peace of society, and with that regular and 
efficient administration which is ot tho evsenco of free 
governmonta Scones could not bo avoided, in which 
A oiioistorial officer of tho United Stntes, and ibo cor- 
respondent officer of an individual state, would have 
renenntras in eXacmiog conflicting decrees; tho re- 
Bnlt of which would depend on tho comparative force 
of tho local posse attending them; tujdtbat, a casu 
itl.y depending on tho political opinions and party fetrings in diuoreot stores. 

To hivo rcterrod cvC<y clashing decis'on. tinder 
tho two authorities, for a final decision, to the states i 
*£» purtieB to tho constitution, would be attended with !■ 

, (JHaye, With inconveniences. and wi h expenses,! 
«mouni;ng to a prohibition of the expedient; not toi 
mention im tendency to impair tho snlotnry vooera j Udii for a system requiring such frequent interposi- tions, nor the delicate questions which might present I 
Ciouwelvcs as to tho form of stating the anneal, and' 
«t3 to ha quorum for deciding it. 

° 

To have trusted to negotiation for adjustin'* dis- j pmea bet ween the government of the- United States] and thestato governments, as between independent noil separate sovereignties, Would ha ve lost eight al- I 
together of a constitution nnd government tor tho^ 
Union; and opened a direct road from a failure1 of that resort, to the ultima ratio between nation" !' 
wholly lodeDcndent of and alien to each other. If; the idea hnd its origin in the process of adjustment i i between separate branches of tlm same government.1 
|he analogy entirely fails, hi tho case of disputes ■ 

iy-fwoen m-iependeni parts ofthe same government, : 
run her party being able to conaumraate its will, nor £h*-government to proceed without a concurrence !, nf je parts, necessity brings about nn accommoda 
! « ; : irr clr- »*•«• H-vermncoUandh e government of tho United Status; the case is 

tv'ZZliio Z ?fthrOUCO,,y difF™0'*’ «»ch par.: ty possessing all tho departments of an organ zed i 
govermnent, legndaMve executive, and jnuiciary; and i< ha ving (Meh a physical force to support its pretensions '1 

Although tie ,wuo .fnegotUtiX ..hS': avoid this extremity, how oflen wo.ifi it haDDPn 
mong so many statec, that an tmnccou.moilatin^ soir- ! 
it in some would render that resource unovad'nV A i 
Contrary supposition wsuld not accord w ,tl, a know ledge of human nature, or tho evidence of our nediti ’ 

CBl history. 1 

Tha not rc’yingcn any ^ n„. i 

* 

-ruling modifications, tbr iia sale aiul sueee&afui 
pperatioo, Jias expressly declared, on the one hand, t 

1 .“That the" constitution, Ond the laws made in 1 

pdrsuanee thereof, and ail treaties made under the < 

author: y of the United States, snail be the supreme I 
law *»f th»* land; 2, that the Jydges of every State 
shall be bound thereby, any thing m the Constitution < 

and laws of any State to the contrary notwilhst&'iid- 
ing; 3, that the judicial power of the United Slates 
dial! extend to all cases in law and equity arising 
under die Constitution, the laws of the United Stales, 
ind treaties made under their authority," &c 

On the other hand, as a security of the rights and 
lowers of the States, in their individual capacities, 
(gainst an undue preponderance of the powers grant 
ju to the government over them in their united ca- 

pacity, the constituteni has relied on, 1, the respon- 
sibility of the senators uud representatives in the 
Lioapslaturo of the United States to the Legislatures 
inu the people of the Slates; 2, <he responsibility of 
:he President to the people of the United States; 
md 3, the liability of the executive and judicial 
functionaries of the United States to impeachment 
fry the representatives of the people of the States, 
in one branch of the Legislature of United 
Slates, and trial by the Representatives of the 
States, m the other branch: the State functionaries, 
legislative, executive end judic.al, being at the 
same time, in their appointment and responsiblity, 
altogether mdependent of tho ugoncy or authiority 
ofthe United States. 

Wow fur this structure of tho Government of the 
United Slates is adequate and safe for i*s objects, 
time alone can absolutely determine. Experience 
seems to have shewn, that whatever may grow out 
offatu're stages of our national career, theid is, as 

yet, a sufficient control in the popular will, over the 
Executive ami Legislative Departments ofthe Gov- 
ernment. When the Alinu and Sedition Laws wer»* 

parsed in contravention to the opinions and feelings 
of the community, tho first elections that ensued put 
an end to them. Aod whatever may have been the 
character of other acts, in tho judgment of many 
of us, it is but true, that they have generally accorded 
with the views of a majority of the States and the 
people. At the present day it 6cems well under 
stood, that the laws winch have created most dissat- 
isfaction, have had a like sanction without doors; and 
that whether continued, varied, or repealed, a like 
proof will he given of the sympathy and ruspoosib.lit v 
of tho representative body to the constituent body. 
Indeed, the great complaint n« w is, against the re- 
sults of this sympathy and responsibility in the legis- 
lative policy of the nation. 

wun respect to tnc judicial power of 'ho United 
States, and the authority of tho Supreme Court in 
relation to the boundary of jurisdiction between 
tbe Federal and the State Governments, I may be 
dermitted to refer ro the thirty ninth number of 'he 
“Federalist,”* for the flight in which the subject 
was regarded by its writer, at. the period when the 
Constitution was depending: and it is believed, that 
the same was the prevailing view then taken of it, 
that the same view has continued to prevail, and 
that it does so at this time, notwithstanding thg 
eminent exceptions to it. 

But it is perfectly consistent with the concession 
of this power to tho Supreme Court, in cases fall 
ing within the course of its- functions, to maintain 
that the power has not always been rightly ex»r— 
oised. To say nothing of the period, happily a short 
one, when Judges in their scats did not^ abstain 
from intemperate and party harangues, equally at 
variance with their duty and their dignity, there have 
been occasional decisions (rani the bench, which 
have incurred serious and extensive disapprobation. Still ir. would seem, that., with but lew exceptions, 
tho course of tha Judiciary has bern hitherto s s- 
tained by tho predominant sense of the nation 

Those who fv:ve denied or doubted the suprema 
cy of the Judicial power of the Untied States, und de- 
nounce at tho same time n nullifying power m a 

i f3fate,seem not to nave sufficiently adverted trr the 
; utter inefficiency of a supremacy ip a law oftiie land, 
without a supremacy in tli»j exposition and execution 
of the law: nor to the destruction of all equipoise between the Federal Government and tbe State 
Governments, if, whilst he functionaries of the Fed- 
eral Government n»o directly or indirectly elected 
by, and responsible to tho States, and the function- 
aries of the States are in thoi ppointment and 
responsibility wholly independent of tho United 
States, no constitutional control of any sort belonged 
to tbe United States. Under such an orgunizu ion, 
it is evident that it would bo in the power of the 
StntCB, individually, to pass unauthorized laws, and 
to carry ih'-tn into comploto effect, any thing in 
the Constitution and laws of tho United States m 
the contrary notwithstanding This would be a 

nullifytngpower in its plenary character; and wheth- 
er it h?d its final effect, through the Legislative, Executive, or Judiciary organ'of the State, would 
he equally fatal to tho constituted relation between 
the two Governments. 

Should the provisions of the Constitution as here 
reviewed bo found not to secure the government and 
r'gh's of the States against usurpations and abuses 
on the part of the United S'ates, the final resort 
within the purview of the Constitution lies in an 
amendment of the Constitution, according to a pro- 
cess applicable by the States. 

And in tho even1 of the failure of every constitu- 
•tonal resort, and an accumulation of usurpations and 
lbuses, rendering passive obedience and non-reuis- 
ance a greater evil than resistance and revolution. 
:hcro can remain but one resort, the last of aU-^-an 
tppeal from the cancelled obligation:; of the compact, 
:o original rights and the law of self-preservation. 
Fliis is the tilt/uia ratio under ail govern men -s, 
whether consolidated, confederated, or a compound 

both; and it cannot be doubted that « single mem- 
ber ol tho Union, in tho extremity supposed, but in 
dial only, would have a right, as an extra and ufra- 
Jonstitiitiona! right, to make tho appeal. 

This brings ns to theT expedient lately advanced,' 
Which claims for a single State a right to appeal I 
against an exercise of power by tlie government of 
the United States, decided by the State to be uncon- 
btitulional, to the parties to tho cons' itulionnl compact; tho decision of tbe State to ixive the cfTeci. of nullify- 
ing tho act of the Government of too United States, unless tho decision of the State be reversed by three- 
fourths of the parties. 

^1 iic distinguished names and high authorities 
w.iich appear to have nssserted and given a prncticnl 
scope to this dnetrino, entitle it to a respect which 
it might be difficult otherwise to feel for rt. 

If the loctrine wero to be understood ns requiring tho three fourths ol tho States to sustain, instead of 
that proportion to reverse the decision of the appeal- 
ing State, the decision to "be wituout effect during 
the appeal, u would be sufficient to remark that this 
extra-constitutional course might well give way to 
that marked out by the.constitution, which authorises 
two-thirds of the States to msiitule and three-four th3 
to effectuate an amendment of the constitution, es- 

ablishtngn permanent rule of the highest autnority, 
n place of an irregular precedent of construction 
>nly. 

JBut it is understood that the nullifying doctrine 
tnporr? that tlie decision of the State is to ue pre3U 
tied valid, and that it ovorrulcs the low of the United 
3tat^, unless overruled by three-fourths of the 
States. 

Can more be necessary to demonsirale tho inad 
bienibility of such a doctrine, than that it puts it in1 
he power of tlie smallest fraction over one fourth of 
-ho U. States, that, is, of seven Stales out of twenty* 
oor, to givo tho law and even the constitution to se- 

*.\'o 39. It is true that in controversies relating to t|-,e boon 
lary between lli* two jurisdictions, the tribunal which it ulti- 
nately to decide, is to he established under the Genera) Govern- 
nent. But tiiis does not change the principle of the case. | rne deeision is to be impartially made, according to the rules 
>f the Constitution: and all the usual and most effectual pre millions ara taken to secure tins impartiality Some such tri j itinal is clearly essential to prevent an appeal to the sword, 
md a dissolution of the compact; and that it ought to be es I 
ablished under the general, rather than under ihe local Govern- { rent; nr, to speak more property, that it could lie safely estab ) '•‘bed undJr the, fjfti is » » t*«u» r ot likely to fe com- 1 

~ i 

'Oiitccn dilutes, each of the seveuieen having' as uar- 
irs to the constitution, no equal right with cacn of 
ho sevea, to expound it, nnd to insist on the exposi 
sition? That tho seven might, iii particular instances 
>% right, and the seventeen Wrong, is more than pos- 
uble liut to establish a positive und permanent rule 
jiviug such a power ,.to such a minority, over such a 

nnjoritv, would overturn the first principle of free 
Tovernment, and in practice necessarily overturn tho 
Government itself. 

Is it to be recollected thgi the constitution was 

proposed to the people of the plates us a whole, and 
jnnnunously adopted by t heStatcs as a whole, it be- 
ing b part of the constitution that not less than three 
fourths of the Slates should be competent to make 
any alteration iu what had been unanimously agreed 
to. So great is the caution on this point, that ill two 

cases where peculiar interests were at stuke, a uro- 

portiou even of three fourths is distrusted, und una- 

nimity required to muke an alieration 
When the constitution was adopted as a whole, it 

is certain that there wero many parts, which if sep- 
arately proposed would have been protnp'ly rejected. 
It is far from impossible, ihat every putt of a consti. 
tution mighfbe rejected by a ina ortty. and yet taken 
together as a whole be unanimously accepted. Free 
constitutions will rarely if ever be foiuied. without 
reciprocal conccssiuns; without articles conditioned 
on and balancing each other. Is there a constitution 
of a single State ont of the twenty four that would 
bear the experiment of having its component parts 
submitted to (lie people und separately decided on? 

What the fate of tho constitution of the United 
Sta'es would be if a small proportion of the States 
could expunge parts of it paiticularly valued by a 

large majority, can have but one unswer. 
The difficulty 16 not removed by limiting the doc- 

trine to cuses of construction. How many cases of 
that sort, involving cardinal provisions of the consti 
tution, have occurred? How muny now exist?* How 
many may hereafter spring up? IIow many might 
be ingerfionsly created, if entitled to tho privilege of 
a decision in the mode proposed? 

it is certain that the principle of that mode would 
not reach further than is contemplated? If a single 
State can of right require three fourths of its c<*- 

Statee to overrule its exposition of the constitution, 
because that proportion is authorized to amend it, 
would the plea be loss plausible, that, as the consti 
tution was unanimously established, it ought’ to be 
unanimously expounded? 

The reply to all sucli suggestions qeems to be un- 
avoidable and irresistible, that tho cons itution is a 

compact, that its text is to be expounded according 
to th*‘ provisions for expounding u—making a par' of 

jtbe compact; anJ that none of the parties can right- 
fully renounce the expounding provision more than 
any other part. When such a rigiiUneeruc3. as may 
accrue, it must grow out of abuses of the compact 
releasing the sufferers from their fealty to it. 

In favor of the mi'lfying claim for the States, in 
div^diiully. it appears, as yon observe, that the pro- 
repiliiliT^ of tho I .OfTIpfil II ro of Viririnin in ’QJ! u in! 

in '99, against tne Alien and Sedition Acts, are much 
dwelt upon 

It may often happen, as experience proves, that 
erroneous constructions not anticipated, may not be 
sufficiently guarded against, in tho language used; 
and it is due to the distinguished individuals, who 
have misconceived th- intention of those proceedings, 
to suppose that iho meailing of the Legislature, 
though well comprehendedlpt the time, inay not now 
be obvious to those unucqunated with the conlempo 
rary indications and lnVpresaons 

But it is b-Iieved that by keeping in view the dis- 
tinction between tho goveri meins of th- States and 
the States in the s.-use in witch they were parties to 
the Constitution; between thi rights of the parties in 
their concurrent and in tnelr individual capacities; 
between the several modes dnd objecis of interposi- 
tion against the abuses of prtwer, and especially be 
tween interpositions within |ho purview of the*con- 
stitution, and interpositions appealing from iho con- 
stitution to the rights of nature, paramount to all 
constitutions; with an attenwon, always of e.vpluna 
tory use, to the views end arguments which wero 
combated, tlie Resolutions of Virginia, as vindicated 
in the report on them, will be found entitled to an ex- 
position, shewing a abnsiateucy in their parrs, and on 

| inconsistency of tho whole with tho doctrine under 

j consideration 
That the legislature could not have intended to 

sanction such n doctrine is to be inferred from the 
debates in the House of Delegates, and from the ad 
dress of the two houses to their constituents, on he 
subject of the Resolutions The tenor of t he debates, 
which were ably conducted, and are understood to 
have been revised for the press by most, if not all ot 
the speakers, discloses no reference whatever to a 

constitutional right of an individual State to rrest 
by force the operation of a law of the United States. 
Concert among the.States for redress against the 
Alien and Sedition Laws, as acts of usurped power, 
was a leading sentiment; and the attainment of u 

concert, the immediate object of the course ndopt.-d 
by the legislature, which was that of inviting the 
other States “to concur in declaring the acts to be 
unconstitutional, and to ca-operale by tho necessary 
and proper measures in maintaining unimpaired the 
authorities, rights and liberties reserved o the State* 
respectively and to the people.”* That'-by the ne- 

cessary and proper measures to be concurrently and 
co-operatively taken, wore meant measuies known tc 
tho Constitution, particularly the ordinary control ol 
the people and legisla’tires of iho States, ovor the 
government of the United States, cannot be doubted; 
and the interposition of this control, as tho event 
shewed. was equal to the occasion. 

It i« worthy of remark, and explanatory of the in- 
tentions of the legislature,that the words ‘'not law. 
but itfterly null, void and of no force or < which 
hnd followed, in one of th<- Resolutions,the word •un- 
constitutional,” were struck onr by common consent. 
Though the words wer»i in fact but synonymous with 
-unconstitn'ionul.'’ yet, io guard against a misunder- 
standing of th's phrase as moro than declaratory ol 
opinion, the word -‘unconstitutional” alono was re- 
tained, as not l ahie to that dnnorer 

The published Addro-s of 'he Legislator® to the 
people, their constituents, affords another conclnsive 
evidence ot its views. The Address warn.-? them n 

gnmst the encroaching spirit of the General Govern- 
ment. argues the unconstitutionally of the Alien and 
Sedition Acts, points to othc^ instances in winch the 
constitutional limits had been ov»rleaped; dwells up- 
on the dangerous mode of deriving power by implied 
tion; aed in general presses tho necessity of watch 
ing over the consolidating tendency of the Federal 
policy But nothing is said that can ho understood 
to look to means of maintaining the rights of the 
States, beyond tho regular ones, with the forms of the 
Constitution, 

It nnv further lights on the subject could be need- 
ed, a very strong one is reflected in the answers to 
flu* Resolutions, by the States which protested against them. The main objection of those, beyond a few 
general complain's of tho inflammatory tendency oi 
the Resolutions, was directed ngnins! the assumed au- 
t h^it y of a State Legislature to declare a law of the 
U. States unconstitutional. which thoy pronounced 
an unwarrantable interference with the exclusive jn rLdintiofl of the Supreme Court of the Unitod States 
Mfld the resolutions been regarded as avowing and 
maintaining a right, in nn individual state, to arrest, 
by force, the execution of a law of ihe United States 
it must be presumed that it would have been a con 
ppicuous object of their denunciation. With cordin 
snluta tons, JAMES MADISON. 

* '*'r tho c.nnr.lnrpnz R-snhuicn, of 1798. 

NOTICE.— 1 shah petition to the Legislature al 
its next session, for leave to erect a Toll Bridge 

across Matfapony river, at Dunkirk. 
sen 29-tawCtc _ARCHER BROWN. 

Notice.—a petition will be prepented to the 
next Assembly of Virginia, for leave to open 

a road from 'he head of the Brook turnpike, to Tay- lorsville in Hanover, from thonce to Golansville, Caroline, thence to Fredericksburg, the strlightest 
and most practicable ro’i'.o- 

ftttjj 2*t-:vCt 

> *) 

^\ um Uie Charleston J\Jercu)'y> q/'iiepi. i£2. 

My Dear Taylor—Your letter, dated Rice Crook, I 
Sept. II. witli tho Columbia post mark of the I 1th, 
did not cotne to* hand until tho 17th, n< ar three 
w»*eke after tee date of mine to wmcli it is an answer, j and at a time when it was out of the queetton for me J 
to be at Columbia to make niy speech What an1 

opportunity was here lost 1 certainly should nave 
addressed myself to an audience "whose minds were 
in a slate for thinking” and might have enjoyed a 

triumph, such as you and I have felt in common more 
than once. Where were tho men who now claim to 
be radicals and exclusive patriots, when you and I' 
stood shoulder to shoulder in the stormy days ol ultra 
federalism.2 and more recently in that/ universal ho 
mage now rendered to the talents and worth of our 
friend Crawford, by OJen who revelled in the moot 
wanton abuse of-him, when you and I stood up for 
him almost alone. 

I perceive by an.editorial remark prefixed to tho 
publication of our correspondence, that the sugges 
tion is thrown out lhai my letter was written to you 
with a view to involve you in a controversy I am 
sure, you cannot entertain such an idea Nothing 
was farther from my mind; but if you court it, I cer- 
tainly Bhall not shun it.—Yet it would be whispering 
to the hywliug winds to attempt in tho newspapers 
the defence of my eight points, until the election 19 
over. Let that be passed, an(l something of a calm 
ensue, and I am ready to meet you; but it must be in 
the columns of the Telescope, for thus, and thus only, 
can tho antidote be administered where it may have 
something 10 operate upon 

I \ on style yourself “One of the members of the Con- 
9piracy”—but if all the conspirators were as cay did 
and disinterested as you are, the republic wouht have 
nothing to fear from them: you have openly and can- 
didly avow d that if Virginia would consent to be a 
frontier si a c, you would go off from tho Union the 
next day. 'Plus is at once appealing to the good 
senso and good feelings of-the people, and in that 
tribunal I repose unlimited confidence It is only 
when they aiv hoodwinked by demagogues and hy- 
pocrites that they can go-wrung. 

As to the part you take in this “conspiracy,” I so- 
letmffy declare that it 1 could think us you do upon the tacts, 1 think 1 should feel as you do upon the 
measures. I would uot live under “a Government of 
unlimited Powers,” and if I saw distinctly that no- 
thing hut a revolutionary movement could impose 
due restrictions, I would cry out for Revolution! As 
to affording the States s me more satisfactory secu- 
rity than the intervention ot the Supreme Court, it 
is what I have beer, urging for years. Rest assured 
tlmt we are far from coveting jurisdiction, especially 
where States are concerned. Heaven save us irom 
encotiutei ing tne irritable feelings of sovereigns_ 
But 1 have always been met by the question, 'What 
cun tne States "want more than tne Senate? They 
are all there equally represented and every law which 
passes .hai body involves a decision on its const ltu- 
iionaliiy—a decision made by a body sworn to decide 
impartially, und m which the smallest Slate has as 
much weight -is tne greatest. To this I have never 
been able to find hut one answer, und that i». that as 
to one class ol cases that tribunal is not accessible. 
I mean cases m which tlie constitutionality ol State 
Laws is brought m question There I would cer- 
tainly. amend the Constitution 6o as to give an appeal 
to the Senate; anu perhaps io requ.re Ih concur 
rence of two thirds to decluro the law of a Slate un 
consliiu;ional. A present althougn we are emphat 
ically the men oj the people, being charged exclusive- 
ly with the protection of individual right agai..st un- 
constitutional laws, yet directly we ure compelled to 
pass upon the delicate question of sovereign right, from which may Heaven deliver us 

You ask me "why 1 did not come out with* my Eighi Points ui tne la e election or Iutendaiit «.f our 

city.” I answt r, because 1 hatl-as little to do with 
the Meeting a; Beyle s as you had, and if I had, 
no body would, have listened io me Tims majority who voted fbi Mr. Pringle, are as decidedly ami- 
Tariff as you are ) did noi vote, and I duubt if 
there is a man in Soutn Carolina wh>> agrees with 
me in at least seven of my Eight Points. But this I 
do noi doubi of, that the time is not far distant when 
they will all agiee with me in every one of them. 
You know the course of my public life. I have 
more than once oefbre been in a minority, to all aj 
pearancep ns hopeless as the present, aye, even on the 
election cf Jackson to the Presidency. I only assert 
that freedom ol opinion which 1 readily conceded io 
all others. 

! 
I agree with you entirely that Judge Lee and my- 

, self ought not to hav ■ hern invited, and for the rea- 
■ a- iff you suggest You see that l doubted wh th r it 

was not n hoax, and alter the lapse of so much time 

I without an answer from yoo, 1 was nearly confirmed 
in that doubt. I treated the invitation however res- 
pectfully, yet so ns to leave as itttle as possible to 
be gained by the hoax, if it was one. The e is < ne 
thing 1 must beg you particularly to notict.. I do not 
mean to suffer myself to bo dra wn into -he question of 
Construction or Constitutionality ot the Tariffed. 
I see that in my first Point I hav- written Constitu- 
tion, where I ought to have said Convention; but ttic 
context will correct the lapsus. I will treat the sub- 
ject historically, and not otherwise, and then if 1 find 
I have even approached the question of Construction, 

I I will oot sit judicially upon a cause arising under 
, it: As to the point which you prpss with most ear- 

ncstness, I mean the conspiracy, I am as ready now 
to dispose of it as I probably ever shall be, and have 
no objection to do so. I have no evidence but what is 
before the public, and probably never shall have. It 
requires the powers of on A.^modeus to ransack cu- 
bmets, or rake up the ashes of iifideiitial corres- 
dome, bufit tln-re has not been enough published id 
establish the fact of a fix d purpose and zealous co- 
op-’ra1 ion among some of our citizens to get rid of i he 
Tariff Act, or get rid of he Union, then I can only 
say, 1 differ widely from every one in my references. 

11 think there is evidence to show that some go far'her, 
ft did maintain that, a separation -rorn the Union, who 

I ther singly or in confederalum^with other states, is 
I the true policy .of South Carolina; but the evidence 

, j on this subject* is chiefly before the public also, and 
| tnay safely be left to their consideration without com 

jrnent. it is of too personal a character to admit of 
■ public discussion, otherwise than in a Court of Ju«- 
! lice, and there it cun never be discussed that I know 
of: i hopo it never will be, directly or incidentally — 

As to the moral im.-ntalien of conspiracy, it does not 

necessarily carry with it reproach. La Fay tie would 
never blush to have it known, if the truth .>e to. that 
he hcaded a conspiracy against Charles X. If there 
are any among us who maintain that they are absol- 
ved from their allegiance to tfte United- States, what 
offence can they take at being charged with conspi- 
ring against if. If there are any who charge the Gov- 

I ernrneut of the United Slates with oppressive and in« 

j tolerable Tyranny, what reproach is it. io them to be 
j charged with Conspiring? Shall there he a Ca>ar 
i and no Brutus, no Cassius, no Casca found among ust 

'j By such I presume i» would be coveted as honorable. 
.‘The motive only can characterize the act. and to 

II those only whose consciences upbraid them with sel- 
11 fish or dishonorable views can it come with r preach 

i I do believe in the existence of what I call ceospira- I cy; but I have impugned no man’s motives. I have 
l{ attached no reproachful epithet so the term As to 

j those Who press the alternative upon the people, of 
either compelling a repeal of ihe Tariff or positive re- 
sistance, it thete are any such who know or believ-' 

I that Congress cannot and will not rocede, I leave 
them io settle with their own consciences how neai 
this approaches to a c^stinct effort to dissolve the 
Union. 

And now lot me conclude with one earned request. If this correspondence cannot be carried on wi'hout 
interrupting that cordial feeling which has subsisted 
between us from our boyhood, I pray you let u cud 
here. Do not entertain the thonght that I am shnn- 

| n'ng the combat: you know me too well to believe it- 
On the contrary I should unwillingly forego my fee- 
ble efforts to reconvert the State through the co- 
lumns of^the Telescope. 

► Yonr?, \VW JOHNSON. 

"^*1^ I 

To the Edi'or of the Jfeio York Americaji:**. 
In your remarks hst ^evening on the West India 

trade,you were in error in enumerating Sugar and Cofee, atsgmong tho articles that we conld carry from the Braisu Islands The British Government have always prohibited to fori ignore any trade in either of them, but compel ihe entire produce of both to be shipped direct to ihe mother country; and our flag is 
therefore, entirely shut out from any .participation in 

V’B®e 88 *ar 88 those two articles are concerned. 
* 8e *acl 18 the whole privilege of carrying car- 

goes Irom the. British Inlands to Europe is illusory; of which the British Government, as well *s every body else acquainted with the trade, are fully «ware; as 
there are no articles of their produce that we are per- mitted to trade in, thai is suitable for the European mark, i, except perhaps pimento, and that can never be shipped except in limited quantities. And without 
being aware of the fact, I will venture to ossert that 
during the time the trade was open to us from 1323 
to 1327, not n single AmpricaTi vessel proceeded from 
n Britten Island to an European port. 

The only articles we shall obtain from them to any extent are molasses and ruin, to the great injury of 
our own distiile sand the sugar planters of Lonisi- 
aua, whose molasses is of a .far superior quality to 
any we can procure from the We.-t ladies 

^ 

Ir MERCATOR. 
U JUercator \% nglitjn bis information, then the 

only trade which piumiscd to be a real equivalent for 
the greut sacrifices made by this country (and the 
whole extent of them is probably not yet known) to 
obtain the “boon” of commerce with the British 
colonies, is cut off. We hall endeavor to ascertain 
this fact clearly.—[Ed. JY Y Am.] 

From thi Georgia Recorder, of Oct 2. 
THE UNITED STATES, GEORGIA AND 

INDIANS. 
Every person engaged in digging gold in tho 

Cherokee country has been driven off by the United 
States’ troops, amount to upwards of300 strong, and 
are under the command of Major Vv Bger Near 
200 prisoners were taken and kept in confinement 
one day and night, and then driven out of tbe Nation. 
Some of the Georgians who were taken complained of very harsh treatim nt, such as being whipped and 
beaten with swords The excitement in Hall county 
against the officers of the detachment of rroups in tho 
Na ion iastrong. and threats have been made of as- 
sembling a number of men sufficient to drive them 
frepi the country; but we have been informed that 
it is supposed nothing of this kind will be attempted. One of the richest gold mines yet discovered in 
Georgia has been found on the land of Mr Elred, a 
m >sl respectable citizen of Hall county who lives 7 
or 8 miles from Gainesville. By aefiounts this gold mine 
is inde- d a treasure, On the 21st inst. seven hands made nt this mine 205 pennyweights of pure gold 
equal to ajiout 108 dollars, or 26 dollars to the hand’ 
per day. The next day they got about {8 to the hand. This is what is called « ridge mine The surface ia 
almost covered with rock, all of which contains gold 
m greater or ies- quantities, & which is obtained by brenkmg or pounding the rock Our inform .nt states 
that the information he gives ua may be relied on as 

NO i ICE.—Having qualified as the administrator 
of the estate of the late Martin Lipscomb, dec d, of the county of Henrico. I hereby request and give notice to all persons having claims against the said decedent, to make the same known to me, 

on or before the first day of November Dexl, other- 
wise this notice will be plead in bar of said claims. 
And all those indebted to said estate, will please 
come forward and settle the same, as it is my wish 
to close the administration as soon os possible, 

sep 28—c!6t clOt MARTIN DRURY. 

J. P. TAYLOR 
HAS rec.-iv. d from London and Liverpool, New 

York and Philadelphia, his Pall supply, which 
emprises a more general assortment of DRY 
GOODS, Ilian he has heretofore purchased, intended 
both for whofeenlc and retail trade, uutl which he 16 
disposed to sell on as favorable terms as any house in 
town____oct 1—4t o 

CAUTION!—I understand that Tbos. Richard- 
son of the City of Richmond, has been endea- 

voring to sell a Tract of Land, lying in the county of 
Hanover, in which he holds a life estate only. I 

I hold a Deed of Trust upon the Land, acknowledged in Henrico, and recorded ia Hanover. To prevent a 
sale of the Land last Spring, Thov. Richardson ob- 
tained an Injunction, which has not yet been dispos- ed of, but will be, I presume, at the meeting of the 
Chancery Conri next January. 

i hereby caution* ihe public against buying the 
aforesaid Tract of Land—and invite ail those who 
are interested, to call ai the Chancery Office, for the 
Richmond District, where they may see the whole 
ground upon which this notice andKiy claim, is pre- dicated, especially the depositions of Hall Neilsoo, 
and Pleasant Winston, both of the city of Richmond. 

WM RICHARDSON. 
Rose Blount, Spottsylvania, Oct. 1. 

! 1° a note of Thos. Richardson’s, under nay adver- 
tisement, he speaks *of funds, as if he had them 
at his disposal: his object is to divert, not invite, pub- lic attention to the true merits of the subject in con- 
troversy He says he bus a release. If John G\ 
Williams the t uslee, has given him one, he has done 
so withou my authority and I shall hold him respon- sible for doing it T his is the sort of logic with 
which T. Richardson has been amusing his creditors 
tor ten year.- past. 

The npxt Chancery Court will decide whether I 
have “misapplied” hie funds, or whether he has “mis- 
applied” those I obtained for him, at the Farmers’ 
Bank of Virginia, for a specific purpose, to wit, to 
pay a debt due o Pleasant Winston, of about $1300. 

WM. RICHARDSON. 
Rose Mount, 8th August. 1830. 
oct 11—2a w 4t c 

I B 
A MEE I'lNG of the Visitors amf Governoisof this Insiirtf- 

-p*' "<?n* '* earnestly requested on Wednesday, the 20th inst. 
The object of this meeting is to 611 ihe vacancy in the Professor- 

I sbtp of Mathematics, occasioned by t >e resignation of Profesv. 
or Stewart The imparlance of the object, it is hoped, wlfl 
command a full board JOHN PAGE, Rector. 

Williamsburg, Oct. 5. gp. 

To J\Jrs. Rhoda Burnett. 
AS you are not an inhabitant of the State of Yrr- 
“•gmia, and have no known Agent in this Com- 

monwealth, I take this method of notifying yna that 
on the 1st day of November next, at the Tavern of 
Carter Moody, in the County of Chesterfield, in this 
ktate, I shall proceed to take the depositions of Ste- 

i phm Branch, Willinm Martin Frances Burton and 
1 Rebecca Owen in be read in evidence in a suitdepeo- 
ding m the Superior Court of Chancery for the Rich- 
mond District, in which I am plaintiff, and you aro 
defendant. The examination of the above witnesses 
will commence on the day above mentioned, between 
9 A. M. and 5 o’clock P. M and will be continued 
on each sticcee- ivc day if necessary between the same 
hours till it shall be concluded, 

aug 30_ w8t SARAH LEEFP. 
To Professors and Teachers. 

rpUE Visitors and Governors of William and Mary College will proceed on Wednesday, the 20th Inst, to elect a Pro- 
fessor of Mathematics The emoluments of the situation In 
the hanosof the lato l’rofpj»sor, varied front fifteen hundred to two 
thousand dollars A Professorship in this Institution—mthcfa- 
eilitie.- which it nflo ds to prosecute literary pursuits—and In 
every other point of view in which it can, or might, fo lie re- 
garded hy the lover of Literature and Science-possesses ad- 
vantages superior to tho«e presented by a similar situation to 
any other University in the Union, letters addressed to tho 
undersigned, will be presented to the Hoard of Visitors, and 
receive due attention. JOHN P/fOE, 

Rector of William and Mary College. 
Williambtirg, Ta Oct. 5. 
0£r The Editors of the Nat InleUigencer, and U. S. Telo 

graph, Washington; Courier tf Enquirer, and Evening Post, 
\JYem York; U f* Gazette, and Am Oaily Advertiser, (Poul- 
; »on’s.) Philadelphia, will please insert the above advertisement 
I in their papers, for a week. and send their amounts l® tB® 
Editors of the Richmond Erdoirer, fbr nayroent. 1 oct 8—3to- 

\ 5b 


